“MO +ogether Referral Program” (“This Promotion”) Terms and Conditions:
1.

This Promotion is valid until 31 December 2021 (Promotion Period)

2.

Participants of this Promotion must be existing MO+ monthly plan customer (“Referrer”)

3.

The referee ("Referee") is required to subscribe within promotion period and activate successfully
the designated MO+ SIM monthly plan (24 months contract or above) via MO+ online website and
input valid referral code at the time of application to enjoy the monthly fee rebate (the rebate). (Refer
to clause 5 for the offer details)

4.

Referrer and Referee must not be the same person

5.

Details of Promotion Offer:
One-Off monthly
fee rebate
(Referrer)
$50

One-Off monthly
fee rebate
(Referee)
$50

$50

$50

Infinity Data (up to 4G 21Mbps)

$100

$100

6GB+2GB +
Thereafter Infinity Data (up to 128Kbps)
8GB+4GB +
Thereafter Infinity Data (up to 128Kbps)

$100

$100

$100

$100

10GB + Thereafter Infinity Data (up to 4G 21Mbps)

$100

$100

MO+ SIM Monthly Plan (24 months or above contract period)
4G 21M
4G 21M
4G 21M
4.5G Full Speed
4.5G Full Speed
4.5G Full Speed

5GB (up to 4G 21Mbps) +
Thereafter Infinity Data (up to 128Kbps)
16GB (up to 4G 21Mbps) +
Thereafter Infinity Data (up to 128Kbps)

6.

The rebate will be granted respectively to the Referrer and Referee account 3 months after the
successful activation of the new subscribed MO+ SIM monthly plan

7.

All the relevant rebates will be forfeited for both Referrer and Referee, if:
i.
ii.

Referee terminates for any reasons or ports out to the service in 3 months after service
activation and/or
Referrer terminates the relevant existing mobile service plan in 3 months after Referee’s
services activation

8.

100 referral quota will be limited to each eligible Referrer within Promotion Period

9.

The rebate are not refundable or convertible into cash. In cases where the account rebate exceed
the monthly bill amounts, the rebate balance will be carried forward to the coming month’s bill. The
rebate will be forfeited once the services account had been terminated

10.

The rebate is only available to Referrer and Referee whose bill accounts are in good standing,
remain valid and not in default during the Promotion Period. We shall have the sole final discretion
in determining Referrer’s and Referee’s eligibility to enjoy the rebate

11.

Once the referral code is being used, Referrer and Referee who participate in this Promotion will be
bounded by the Terms and Conditions set out for this Promotion

12.

Any fraud and/or abuse of this Promotion by Referrer or Referee will result in forfeiture of the
Referrer and Referee’s eligibility to enjoy the rebate without prior notice

13.

All the referrals would be recorded by our company which shall be final and conclusive

14.

The offers cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotional offers, unless otherwise
specified

15.

Our company reserves the right to vary these terms and conditions and/or to change or terminate
the Promotion at any time. In the event of any dispute, decision of our company shall be final and
binding

